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I AN OBLIGATION ON THE
REPUBLIC

Far tall the day when the people can
get accustomed to such a catastrophe as

i that at the coal mine In Cherry Illinois
Far fall the day when such a loss of hu
man life can be dismIssed with routine
haprenings when it shall be an intru-
sion to speak of It a week after It has
occurred

The loss ot Ute there even If all the
missing shall be found alive is far too
larg for the nation to contemplate with
Indifference Xo employer would rIsk
his horses and mules and baled hay as
le risked human life In that mine And
what Is true ot the Paul Jones mine is
true of every mine not equipped with
provision for the safety of the men
while at work and their escape when
fire or flood or other visitation comes to
them Every capitalIst would reflect
that hIs mules represented his money
and he would make sure they would
not be sacrificed

The United States ot America must
glee to labor an opportunity to live to
Ive like freemen Men must be as-

sured of the opportunity not alone to
procure food and clothing but they
should be able to marry to provide for
their children as the children of freemen
must be It the nations freedom be main
talred

When men ask for work In a mIne
they have no chance to dIctate condi-
tions The conditions are there before
them ready made fixed and unaltera-
hiE for the IndIvIdual He may take
them or leave them In fact and In-

IraCtce he has to take them He goes
into the mine on the proprIetors terms
And the nation owes It to the nation It
self to see that the terms are such as
< an be accepted with safety to the life
and security to the republic It will not
do to send three hundred men Into a
mine where they may te killed without
a chance for their lives

Ii the country treats labor badly la
bor will treat the country badly later
on This Is not the expression of an-
archy It does not need follow that la
bor wll rise and exact bloody penalty
fQr its mistreatment That Is not
neded But If the nation Is In part
composed of citizens so neglected as
that the nation will suffer simply be
caue of the low grade to which It re
duCEs those citizens

Make safe the lives of men in the
mines For the sake of the nation into
which they hav q entered as freemen
give to men the same consIderation thatF
is given to propertyat least And the
reressity for that more Interests the na-

tion than tIll minersby fa-
rt

RATHER WASH THAN WORSHIP
At the city jail on Sunday the pris-

oners would not come out and take even
tllP smallest part In the religious serv-
ices that were being conducted by a
number of excellent people from one or
the churches They remained In the
bath rooms and cleansed themselves
They would rather wash than worship

Well they might have done worse
The recording angel probably made an
entry to the credit ot the church people
who came Their labor was as arduous
as It would have been had they received
the most profound attention from the
entire population of the city jail So
far fiS the visitors were concerned they
did their work Doubtless they will be
credited with It

And the prisoners by the same re
cording angel will with equal Ikellhoo-
dIt credit for that cleanliness whIch Is
next to godliness There Is a worship In
the lean skin Every man has a bet-
ter chance to think clean thoughts when
his body Is clean lie has a lesser
chance when hIs body Is rout

Whether the prisoners went to the
wash In preference to goIng to the serv
Ice Is quite beside the question The
church people went to the jail and ren-

dered their task The prisoners later
came downstairs clean clothed and In
their right minds The church people
were none the worse for being ignored
And the men In jail are better for the
thoroughness with whIch they performed
their ablutions

And It may be both will learn some
thIng valuable The church people that
It Is not fair to corner a man In jail and
preach his sins at him the men that
the people who come there to hold ser-
yll do it because they have a wish to
do good

FOLLOW THE LIGHTS
Thats what the manager of the Food

and Industrial exposition says Fol-

low the tights The lights can be seen
from far up and down Main street They
make a sort of trail You pick up the
trail at Main and First South streets
It leads you west to Richards street
and then north to the door of the expo
tntlon building Go InsIde and your
quest is ended The Trail has done Its
duty You are In the presence of the
foods and the industrial products ot the
state of Utah

The Agricultural college Is rAIsing a
cluster of lIghts over tht previously
dark subject of dry farming It men
would make use of the resources ot the
tate they will follow the lights By
doing so they will find themselves able
to rise thirty bushels of wheat to the
acre on ground that costs practically
nothing If they follow the llhts
they will be able to raIse peloheaas-

J

some beyondNephl men now are doing
on ground that never gets a bit ot the

blessing of Irrigation
The University of Utah is lifting and

maintaining a whole candelabrum of
lights for the leading of tht young Jaen
and the young women ot the state By
following that light they may make
themselves better than they have been
In the past better than theIr fathers
and mothers have QbeC11use more
capable for the discharge of tasks that
rest upon them

The natIonal and the state govern
ment are uniting to kindle a whole
firmament ot lights leading to the re
clamation of the lands of the state or
Utah to developing the mines of the
state to encourage the utilization ot
the resources of Utah And all citizens
who love their state are In peace and
Industry following the lights

THE INLAND PRINTER
There Is one publication which should

be In every newspap r office in the
state of UtahThe Inland Printer It
costs money and cannot be secured
without that prelimInary But It Is
like a number of other thin s In toe
world It Is worth more than It ests

Every country paper In the state i

conducted In conjunction with a job
printing office The man with the In
land Printer before hIm every month Is
sure to find suggesUpns ot practical
value In his work The editor will find
helpful hints for his part of the tasks
The pressman the solicitor the business
managlrcvery one connected with the
place will be made stronger and more
capable by the monthly visits of that
publication

And that Is true whether the shop Is
equipped with every convenience or
whether It Is struggling along with less
ot material than It should have It Is
the expressIon of practical members ot
the printers craft It Is the result ot
knowing how In every department of
the printing work

We said a few days ago that some of
the country papers In Utah shoulll be-

a little better than they are The In-

land Printer wlll help them to reach
that goat

ANOTHER WASHINGTON
MONUMENT

Some man rIses to propose that the
school children of the United States he
asked to contribute a penny apiece to a
fund for the erection of a 3000000 mon
ument to George Washington

And the Denver Republican doesnt
look with a great dear of favor on the
scheme as may be gathered from the
following

George has a better monument than
any ever built of bronze or stone or
concrete Mocks one which is grander
nobler and more enduring than any
pyramid of Cheops It Is the republic to
which he gave shape and substance and
prepared to outlast time It the chil-
dren of the land would hae a hand In
rearing a monument to tho father ot
their country et them be so taught In
theIr schools so Imbued with love of
country so firmly rooted in the essen
tial principles of good government that
when they become men and women
every one of them will be a working
factor for two perpetuation of all that
George Washington worked and fought
to Incorporate into our form of govern-
ment

The suggestion that school chIldren
be Invited to contribute doesnt com
mood itself to the country generally It
wlll be remembered that one R J
Thompson some years ago carried the
same sort of proposition through and
secured a very fine fund for the erec
tion of a bronze monument to Lafayette
to be unveiled In Paris a city to which
the noble marquis was partial In his
lifetime The proposer of the plan had
the indorsement ot some ot the rich and
honored men Qf the nation The money
was contributed and after years ot
waiting after tremendous labor of col-

lecting the pennies and nickels and
dimes of the school children the Lafay-
ette monument was unvelledand was
found to be plaster of paris

It will be better to walt a few hun
dred years till the scandal of that La
fayette wickedness shall have been lost
before the school children be again
drafted to provide a soft thing for any
workdread InS promoter

TWO WAYS OF LOOKING AT IT
Here Is the way the Salina Call looks

at the matter
The HeraldRepublican is very kind

to the country papers of the state as
well as helpful It recognIzes them and
their good work which Is a good deal
This paper does and most others should
take to heart its criticisms of a few
days ago Of all our exchanges The
HeraldRepublican Is the most coveted
and the first to be read

And here Is the way It appeals to the
Eastern Utah Advocate published at
Price

For the benefit of The Hcm1d Republ-
ican It might not be out of place to re
mark that better country newspapers
might be made In Utah It the latter re
ceived the patronage to which they are
justly entitled and which are In a
measure hogged by the hyphenated
publication at Zion

You see It takes all kinds to make a
world

I

GOVERNOR BRADYS STATUS
We are a good deal Interested and

some amused at an appreciation of
Governor James Brady In the Pend
dOrellle Review the same beIng a
newspaper In Idaho We dont happen
to get the Review on exchange and find
the article In another Idaho paper pre
sumably supposed to be friendly to the
governor

The Review man has the kIndness to
admit that the governor has put
through some things that were win
ners and Instances the primary law
and the local option statutes Also
James is given credit for advocating a

bettor taxation system and a railroad
commIssion It Is said that few of
the bettergovernment fads have es
caped him But a strict regard for
honesty forces the Review editor to add
that the governor may not In his heart
believe the thIngs he professes and he
goes farther and says There may be
other men In the party who would male
a better governor there are some But
it adds Instantly as If the thought of
InvIdIous comparisons bounded back

ward ot Its own force But Brady 1is
still governor and he Is doing as good
a job of It as some have done who have
gone that way before him and a whole
lot better than some of hIs newspaper
critics would make

Talk about damning a man with
faint praise Surely the governor of
Idaho has learned by practical experi
ence what that means

But for all ot the lefthandell compli-
ments we are ot opinion that James
Brady governor of Idaho Is as bIg as
his officeand the people ot his state
are very fortunate to have In the execu
tive chair a man of his ability honesty
and effectiveness

WHY NOT ELECT A BOSS
Former Attorney General Charles J

Bonaparte once more a citizen of Bal
timore believes It would be a good thing
for the people to elect a boss In every
state to take care of the public Inter
ests and then quIt all particIpation In
politics He belIeves that If the people
got a good boss he would provide for
them better than they can provIde for
themselves

Which is a confession that Mr Bon
aparte does not believe the people to
be capable of self government And
there are times when that conclusion Is
a fairly reasonable one Even In re
publicandemocratic America there Is

good deal to be said In favor of the
absolute monarchy Our forefathers
didnt fight the Revolutionary war be
cause of the hardness of fate but be
cause they wanted to manage the job
themselves They dldnrt throw over
board the tea in Boston harbor because
the tax on It was more than they could
pay and five and they didnt cross the
Delaware because there was anything
better on the other side But they be-

lieved the time had come for men to
govern themselves

That Is all And that is all they are
working for now They know they are
not doing a perfect job ot it and they
dont expect the job will be perfect for
a good many years They realIze they
will have to learn and then have to
cultivate the habit ot doing the best
they canwhich Is by now means a com
mon trait In human nature here In
AmerIca nor anywhere else

Very likely a good boss woulll get
better service for the people than they
can get for themselves But they want
to get It themselves That Is the point
They dont want a boss Therefore
they will oppose the boss Idea with the
last drop of theIr blood

Mr Bonapartes eminent relative the
fist emperor of France was a better
boss than either Louis had been But
underneath all the revolution and the
restoration and the subsequent strug
gles of France dwelt the desire ot the
French people to manage theIr own af
fairs And they are still trying to ap
proach perfection

Very likely they wont reach it for
some lIttle time Neither will we of
America But some time the Ideal wlll
be realized and all that the most be-

nign absolute monarch could dp will be
done by the people themselves

And If that isnt true then We will
have to admit that no people In all the
world are capable of governing them
selves

CUT OUT COLORADO
That development congress recently

held at Grand Junction Colo should
not soon be forgotten In Utah The pub
lished plan bf It contemplated united
work by the people of western Colorado
and of eastern Utah State Senator
Brinkerhoff was one of the Utah dele
gates to the congress and he was
told from the platform after he got
there that the Utah delegates would be
permitted to take part only by cour
tesy They were no part of the con
gress and Colorado proposed to ex
clude them It Is gratifying to know
that Senator Brinkerhoff took them at
their word and absented hImself from
the remaining sessions of the con
gress

For a good many years Colorado has
made it pretty clear to the people ot
Utah that It had no need for them ex
cept to being money And a decent re
gard for the opInions of men make It
necessary to add that Utah can get
along quite as wellas Colorado under
the terms of separate maintenance
We dont need anythIng Colorado has
and the quIcker we convince them they
cant haveanything of Utah without
paying for It the better It wlll be for
thIs state

That expression of boorishness dis
played at Grand Junction In connection
with the development congress
should be accepted as the final word
from Colorado

The thing for our people to do Is to
develop theIr own state and ignore the
by courtesy route to needless Indig

nities at the hands of arrogant promo
ters in Colorado

GET READY FOR THE CENSUS
All over the United States cities are

preparing for the United States census
or 1910 by annexing such contiguous
territory as Is properly a part ot their
several titles

That Is the duty of Salt Lake ThE

need for it Is recognized everywhere
Men all over the world will take the
federal census reports for the sIze of
Salt Lake They wlll not accept our
city directory fair as It admittedly Is
They will not take the school census
They will not be guided by the reports
ot the postofflce The dIstrIctshow
ever populousthat are not withIn the
corporate limits of the city will not be
counted

And the city wlll suffer for the next
ten years unless these districts to the
south are made a part ot Salt Lake

Let us all get ready for the census Let
us gather within the city of Salt Lake
aU the territory which by duty and ob-

ligation by benefits received and re-

sponsibilities conferred Is actually a
part of Salt Lake

Then the whole world will know the
creditable truth about the city

Expert Kodak Finishing
Shlplers commercial photographers

151 South Main st second floor
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Yesterday was a busy daytoday and to
morrow will be just as busy Shrewd purchas-
ers will not fail to take advantage of these im-

pelling reductions

I Millinery Half Price
Stunning effects stylishly trimmed with col

ored plumes wings flowers ribbonstoday Iand tomorrow your choice at HALF PRICE

All Childrens Hats Half Price
1

All Colored Plumes Half Price
All Wings Half Price

All Flowers Half Price

r Millinery Third Off
All Fur Hats All Hats Trimmed with black

and white plumes and aigrettes in this great
sale today and tomorrow ONETHIRD OFF

Untrimmed Shapes One Third Off IBlack and White Plumes ThirdOFf
All Aigrettes One Third Off

Sweaters 2000 Off i

I

Today and tomorrow our entire line of La
dies and Misses Sweaterswhite oxford

i

r gray red black brown pearl gray smoke and
white and color combinations ranging from
250 to 1500 regular 0 fefth Offtoday and tomorrow at fieM

Special values in English Din
gonals Scotch Mixtures Col I

ored Outing Flannels Flannel
ette Apron Ginghams and
Zephyr Ginghams

f
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JUR DRUG STORE IS ATI I112114 SOUTH MAIN ST

MORE THAN HALF THE HUMAN
AILMENTS COME FROM THE

STOMACH
4sy

a If your stomach Is wrong It Is only

natural that your head and your eyes
F cannot bP In a proper condition Put the

stomach right and the rest Is easy
< Chiropractic treatments build up the

nerves and muscles of the stomach and
j 1

r t
by doing so and enabling the stomach t-

ot properly assimilate the food cures the
i

many ailments and troubles that aret
r causing misery to more than halt the

° t ysfA human race todayr t-

rr2 Mrs Pickard Is an experienced Chiro-

practor
tf F

3
31A and has cured hundreds of Salt

y Lnkers A visit to her office for a free
3y rb w> > consultation will put ou on the road to

health
t

MRS G Bo He PICKARD
21718 HERALD BUILDING Hours 9 to 12 and 2 to 5

II

ANOTHERSUC-
EOFFTHEPICE

In addition to the already severe cuts made we uUIbeglnnln to
morrowsBce off another 10 per cent ou nil merchandise because e
wnnt to dispose of the entire stock quicklyquickquicke-

rFC

I

OF

r t I

I

THE BARON OOS 51i000 STOOK
NOW SELLING AT Oc 2ic AND 5Or OX Tln DOLLAII AND AN ADD-

ITiO11L DISCOl XT OJ 10 PER rENT

orTEn GARMENTS MILLINERY
WWomen 95 FlIlXISIUNGS AND SHOES

Ill CLOTHING FURXISIIIXG-
SII 5 IATS AND SHOES

OUTER GARMENTS FURXISIIIXG-
SILTSChlds AND SHOES

THE BENEFITS ARE YOURS
51250 STATE STREET OPPOSITE BUNGALOW THEATRE

1

5 Money 5 Money

We will loan you money to buy build or improve

either lousiness or residence property You need not own
I property in order to obtain a loan
I

We secure ourselves by taking first mortgage against
the property on which we make loans Call and mvusti
gate

THE STANDARD REAL ESTATE

LOAN COMPANY Inc

w P MEDDERS Asst Gen Agent

No 403 D F Walker Bldg Salt Lake City Utah I

Boston Dental Parlors
NEW LOCATION 120 MAIN STREET

SPECIAL LOW PRICES FOR to DAYS

1500 set ot teeth 8T50 I Gold crowns s5oo
No better made at any price Bridgework per tooth 8500

Porcelain gold and silver fillings at reasonable prices for honest work
No students employed Painless extracting a specialty Office open
evenings and Sundays All work guaranteed

Ind Tel 1219 DR BOYD Mgr

Salt Lake Theatret Georl D-

3Type

Tonight Dud Tomorrow night Wed
matinee

Johee E Young
The Original Johnny Hicks in The

Time the Place and the Girl
IN TilE RIG MUSICAL COMEDY

IJ Book and Lyrics by O
I LO Henry and F P Adams

Music by A Baldwin Sloane
bIRLSFU SONGS

Seats now selling Prices Eve
Z5c to I50 Matinee 25c to 100

NEXT ATTRACTION
Three Nights and Two Matinees

Stnnlng-
TIINICSGIVIXG MATINEE

Victor Herberts Popular Opera

THE SERENADE
by the

SILT LJiERS-
Prlces25c to 100 Boxes 150

Matinees 25c and 50c Children 2iic
anywhere Sale begins today

THE SHODERT
I

i

OPPOSITE TITS IOSTOFFICE

Starting ednedaT Nov 4 for
4 NIGIITS WITH MATINEES

THANKSGIVING and Sat

The Man from nome
By Booth TarkIngton and Harry

Leon Wilson
PrlcesSOc to 150 Seats on Sale

Today

I

Both Phones 35q

Co A-

THEATRE
ADVANCED VAUDEVILLE

MATINEE TODAY 215
EVERY EVENING SI1G

Mary Norman The Famous nut
Ed F Uennrd tinRedclay

The Ilopkins Sts Troupe
tors Pilu-

Chaselno Pntrlce
The Klnodrome Orpheum Orchestra

Matinee prlces15c 5c 5Oc

Night prlcts25c 5Ic 75c

a
A

Pantages Vaudeville

Six Big Acts
Prlces10e 20c 30c 50c Matinees

lOc Oc SOc

STARTING THURSDAY

Matinee at 130

Continuous Performance

Consul Jr-

I

The Educated Monkeythe great-
est act In vaudeville Six other big

I nets

r COLONIAL
TONIGHT

The Musical Skit

The 6irl Question
Prlces25c 60c 75c 100

Usual Matinees Wednesday and
Saturday

Special Matinee Thanksgiving DOT
Usual Prices

Next WeekIN WYOMING

Till SALT LAKES
th rRAND1 MOST

PLAYHOUSE
POPULAR

I

TONIGHT and ALL WEEK

Brown Of llarard
Its Simply GreatOne of the Best

Productions of the Season
SIECIAL iATINEE TIIURSDAY

A TIPS Get Seats EnrlrAI1 Per
formRDe Going Dig

335
Special for

Men
Shoes of goodness
and style combined
All the snappy styles
that tILe young
fellows wantcOlls-
eJ4vative styles for
you
Look for revolving
window display

JgjjilIJ
118 S Main

DEMONSTRATION OF

yiUffrnQlLIeftt-
The Perfect Wasb for the hair

Cleanses thoroughly dries quick-
ly and leaves the hair soft and
fluffy

Scbramm =ohason Drugs
Where the Cars Stop

Main and First South Sts

NOT A CLASS

NO BOOKS TO BUY

EACH PUPIL
TAUGHT PRIVATELY

You como at any hour of the day
for a private lesson You may have
a lesson In ten mutes er stop all
day

We loan you a velbt meeitlae at
your own home or office for prac-
tice

TYPEWRITING as you play a pi
ano SHORTHAND with e1e8 oU
your pencil The SEVEN sys
tem of shorthand hu r volutjonlzed
all other horthande Invented by
practical court and congress re
porters

Financially and otherwise Short
hand and TypewrttIw Is a LIFE
LONG ASSKT a goof ladylike and
gentlemanly living In any Town
or Country

If you enroii NOW we can com
plete your tuition this year The
study Is easy and young or old
may become a success

The Seven Institute 35 Mercan-
tile Block Salt Lake City Bp11317

Reliable
ta>

Dentists
Price

Reasonable
Best Work

DR XIMMERMAIJ
234 MAIN ST

Set ot Teeth best red rubber 8TnO
Gold crowns 22K 8500
Bridge Work best 6500-
Gold Fillings x100 up
Silver Fillings olie

All work guaranteed 12 years
Painless Extraction Free with Plates


